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WHAT WILL THEY DO WITH IT, 

The majority of the Republicans in 
the next national House of Representa- 
tives is so large that none are more 

surprised by the result than the Re- 
publicans themselves. While this 
majority can make no positive step in 

developing the future policy of the Re 

publican party, it will be obliged to 
take the initiative and the responsibi- 
lity of measures involing the current 

expenditures of Government, During 

the Fifty-fourth Congress there will | 

be an entire truce to partisan legisla- | 
tion. 

One thing, however, is certain, 

namely, that there will be no agitation 

of the tariff’ question by either party 
in the next Congress, whose term will 

not expire until March 4, 1897. The 

Congress to be elected in 1806 will not 

meet until December, 1807, and there 

cannot, therefore, any legislation 

on the tariff, at the very worst, 

summer of 1898, the country 

secure from disturbance of the existing 

tariff’ for nearly four years. In the 
meantime trade and manufactures will 

have so completely adjusted them- 
selves to the new law that no party 

will take the risk of reviving the tariff 

conflict by threatening a general re- 

vision of duties on imports. 
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WHEN a man dies then people begin 
to speak of his good qualities. Since 
Judge A.O. Furst is no longer upon the 
bench, all admit that he an 

able judge, and this is a just verdict 

from a now ¢ impartial jury. 

was 

— ee 

THE highest Republican majority in 
this couuty is sported by John D. 
Decker ; he has four times as much as 
Hastings, and according to the order 

of things Johnny is entitled to the 

next Republican nomination for gov- 

ernor. 
Wy 

IT SEEMS to be the fact that 

ty which elects a president 

country is defeated in congress at the 
next succeeding election. In 1872 the 

Republicans gained the presidency and 

lost congress at the next election, that 

body in 1874 having 176 Democrats to 

114 Republicans. In 1876 they gained 
the president and congress stood 1358 

Democrats to 135 Republicans in 1878, 
In 1880 they elected Garfield and had 

a plurality of 12 in the house, but lost 
it in 1882, the Democrats havinga plu- 
ality of 78. In 1884 Cleveland was 

elected and the Republicans made 

gain of 26 in the house in 1886. In 

1888 Harrison won and in 1880 the 

Democrats got the house by 157 plural- 

ity, while in 1802 t 

&d a president, and 

the par- 

in this 

a 

he Democrats elect- 

the Republicans 

have gained congress in 1884. All of 

which shows that the party in power, 

no matter what its polities, invariably 

loses congress at the next election after 

it gains a president. 
o——— 

Tae number of applicants for place 
under Governor-elect Hastings al- 

most as great as the size of his majori- 

ty. How to dispose of this great ariny 

of office seekers without making per- 

is 

sonal and political foes and retain his | 
popularity with all factions of the par- 
ty gives General Hastings much con- 

cern. 
it has been a serious question 

him ever since his nomination 

election was assured. 

with 

and 

Be line 

Epiror Tom Harter and governor 

elect Hastings were out hunting the 

other day. Look out, Tom, so the Ge- 

neral don’t shoot you for a wild tur- 
key in one of your hunting trips. 

po 

under him, 
will wish Bingerly had been elected. 

rims A] ARTS 

Wits a right good nature the Dem- 
ocrats take their overwhelming defeat, 
and the Republicans in looking into 
their victory find they have little be- 
yond mountainous majorities, 

————————— A 

THERE is no going up Salt river this 
fall. The most of the Democrats vo- 
ted the Republican ticket, hence they 
need not go; those who did not vote 
that way are too small a crowd to un- 

dertake the journey. 
—————— i — | ———— 

CHINA wants the war to stop and 
has asked Uncle Bam to act as peace- 
maker, and President Cleveland has 
expressed his willingness to act as me- 
diator, The Japs stand 40 millions to 
China’s 400 millions, but the latter are 
only so many big babies. 

A p16 Democratic majority was giv- 
en Gen, Hastings last week. The usu- 
al majority of his party is 60,000, to it 
the Democrats added 180,000, by votes 
and stay-at-homes. 
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| ever the proper organization shall 

till the | 

Practical politician that he is | 

  

CURTIN MONUMENTS, 

There are now conflicting efforts in 
several localities to have a monument 
erected to the late Governor Curtin by 
the soldiers of the state, and care 
should be taken that the dispute az to 
locality shall not hinder the success of 
the movement. 
There should be at least two monu- 

ments erected to Governor Curtin by 

the people of his native state. One of 
these should be at his own mountain 
home in Bellefonte, and the monu- 
ment should be erected entirely by 
the soldiers of the state, in which the 
soldier's orphans, who have been edu- 
cated by Curtin’s beneficent system of 
soldiers’ orphans’ schools, should be 
among the most active participants. 
The home monument should be entire- 
ly the work of the soldiers of Pennsyl- 

vania, 

are two locali- 

ties that should be considered for 

They are Philadelphia and Gettysburg. 
We believe that there should 

statues placed in front of our 

Hall by the voluntary contributions 
of our patriotic people. Curtin was 

be 

! the great war Governor of the Union; 

| Hartranft greatest of our 

civil life, 

was the 

Pennsylvania soldiers from 

and, like Curtin, twice 

Governor of the state, Two imposing 

of 

Pennsylvania should be erected in this 

easily when- 

was 

statues of these distinguished sons 

city, and it will be done 
0 be 

made to accomplish it, 

It must admitted that 

burg has reasonable claims for a mon- 

ament to Governor Curtin, It was 

the great battlefield of the war. 

was the conflict that determined the 
Confederacy and the 

be 

overthrow of the 

perpetuity of the Union, and as Penn- 
sylvania was the 

of the Northern 

most potent 

states 

| both material and moral power against 

and as Curtin stands out 

the other patriotic 

war as the 

the rebellion, 

single from even 

Executives of the grandest 

of our war Governors, monument to 

him the Gettysburg batt 

would be in every way appropriate, 

Whether or not a monument 

to Curtin at Gettysburg 

the people of Philadelphia should take 

s“tat- 

bout 

n 

on le-fleld 

shall 

be erected 

early steps to secure an imposing 

ue of him to decorate the square a 

our City Hall. Philadelphia was the 

centre of the loyal of the 

state during the gr for the 

nobly 

sentiment 

eat conflict 

preservation of the Union, and 

strengthened the hands of her patriot- 

in the darkest days which 

that 

passed away and his achievements be- 

ic Governor 

fell upon him; and now he has 

long to history, there is no place where 

his statue would be more appropriate 
than in this cradle of civil liberty. 

Philadelphia Times. 
pn 

Tue office hounds are 

Hastings and he is fleeing from their 

presence. 

th wana 

THE first regular session of the new- 

House of 

held until 

'mber, 

ly elected Representatives 

first Moun- 
the 

from 

will not be the 

day in Dec 1805, although 

members’ terms will 

the fourth of March 

ent ¢ 

commence 

The 
fnore 

next. pres. 

‘ongress will hold one a 

first Monday 

until the 

sion, commencing on the 

and 

1865 

of next month 

fourth of March, Ot 

lasting 

ec 

THE UPPER HOUSE 

The declarations of Senators Stewart 

Petli 

tain whether the Populist senators or 

will with 

lepublicans for the purpose of se- 

after the 

Without this assistance 

and er render it somewhat uncer 

any of their number unite 

the 

curing control of the 

ith of March. 

it will, 

ances, be impossible 

senate 

according to present appear- 
for the Republi- 

cans to gain control before 1867, or af- 

ter the next (Giving them 

one of the senators to be elected in the 

election. 

places of Senators Ransom and Jarvis, 
of North Carolina, and not 
Senator Jones, of Nevada, as a Repub- 

liean, they cannot hope for more than 

counting 

43 Republicans in the Senate, and this | 000 r 1sas.9 passing thnuh 

is two less than will be required for 

{ either organization or for the transac- 
THE governor elect is being overrun | 

with fellows wanting appointments | 
The disappointed oues | 

tion of business, 
yo 

Dear ho overtaken M. B, Wright 

newly elected member of congress in 

the 15 district of this state. Truly, 

death is no respector of persons, 
a 

MeQuown's Majority 

The official votes from Centre, Clin. 

received. For senator the 

ballots cast were as follows: 
MeQuown al 

2618 
Abt 
«6,063 

iin ——— — 

19,26 1,496 1.29 
MeQuown's majority over the other 

two candidates Is 4,474. 

For a pain in the side or chest there 
is nothing so good as a piece of flannel 
dampened with Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm and bound on over the seat of 
pain. Itaffords prompt and perma- 
nent relief and If used in time will of- 
ten prevent a cold from resulting in 
pneumonia. This same treatment is a 
sure cure for lame back. For sale by 
Wm. Pealer, Bpring Mills, and 8, M. 
Swartz, Tusseyville. 
RI AS RI 0 

«Lap and fur robes, a fine and come 
plete amortiment at Booser Bros. 

number of 

Ravage 
Fak 

a407 

well 
1.012 

43 
4 

linton.. 
Conta 

Crearfield 

  
| ministrator of the estate of Alilson 

Another nonument should be erect- | 

| ed to Curtin, and there | 
it. | 

| tenefoent 
| the Borough of Milibelm, county of Centre 

two | follows viz 

City | 
{ op the 
| Brust Valley, ard being lots Nu's 2 

| rond, borinds a oL 1 the sotith Ly lot No, 1; 

Gettys- | 

It | 

LD, 
inj i 

after General | 

un 

| found in the lua dons ves'ibuled oosches- 
| ing, 

{ fitve js 

8.5% 

  

COURT PROCLAMATION, 

Whereas the Hon, A. O, Furst, President 
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of the 49th 
Judicial district, consisting of the counties of 
Pout sud Huutiugdon, and the Hon. Thomas 
F Riley, aod the Hon, C. A Faalkuer, A seocinte 
Judges fu Contre, finving fssued their precept 
bearing date the 20th day of Oct, 1504, to me dis 
rected for holding = Court of Oyer nud Terminer 
und general Jail Delivery nnd Quarter Bessious 
of the Peace in Bellefouts, fOr the county of Cen- 
tre, and commen: ¢ on the 4th Mondsy of No- 
vember, the 224 day of Nov , 18M, apd 10 contin- 
ue two weeks. Notice 1s hereby iven to the 
Coroner, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen and 
Constables of said county of Centre, that they be 
then and there in the proper persons, at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon of said day, with thelr records, 
inguisitions, examinations, snd thelr own re. 
membranees, 1 do those things which to their 
office apperiaios to be doe, aud those who are 
bound lu recoguizances to prosecute agaiust the 
prisovers that sreorshali be io the jail of Centre 
ouuuty, be then and there to prosceute against 
them us shall be just, 
Given nuder my hand at Bellefonte the 20ih 

day of Oct., In toe year of our Lod, 1884 and 
the one hundred and eighteeutn year of the In- 
dependence of the United Suates 

JNO, P. CONDO, 
Sheriff, 

ADMIN 18TR ATOR'S BALE oF REAL ES. 
TE By sn order of the Orphan's 

Court of Centre County, the npderahnd, Ad- 
Miller, late 

of Mitlheim boroag, deceased, willsell at puo- 
fie sie on the premises on 

SATURDAY, NOV. 24, 19M, 

Al lwo o'clock p. m., all those sever il messusges 
ud tras ts or lows of lsnd situste mn 

and 
stale of Pennsylvania, bounded and described as 

(oss (3 Cp m—y 

One thereof being two adjoining lots of ground 
west side of the turnpike road lesdiog to 

and iu a 

og lots lad out slong sed turnpike 
whi the 

lot No. 4 and 

iol con- 

pi ot of bun 

west by ant alley on the n wth by 
ot the oust by ¢ maid turiipike rosd, cach 
taining in breadth four rods gn! in bk ngth 

pds, Thereon erveted & Dwelling House, Stable 
{ and oth or outbuildings. 

elected And 
HE Le en 

by an siloy 

the other thereof being 
ith by lst No 8, on the west and north 

and on the enst by sald 
rod, containing In breadth tour perches, aud in 
depth ten perches, erected thereon a good  wo- 
story Frame Daelliug House, Stable, 

outbuildings 

TERMS 
day Of sie, Ole 

confirmation of 

yesr wilh inte 

INONgage 

Ball, less said ten per cent 
sale, and the balance in one 

rest to be secured by ju igasent or 
GEO, 8B, FRANK, 

Administrator, 

Eo EeEl ERS NUTICE. 

wounts have 
cord fu the 

fur the von of heirs snd le 
at 1 all othe re in aby wise jute 4; and wii be 
presented to the Orban's Court of Centre Coun 

ty, On Wednesday the ih — of November, A. 

i894 
i The account of W, W, Spangler, administra 
fr b.d po ta ofeic of Elizabeth Barkbold 

Mier twp , decgssed 

a Boal astount o 
[* Neff, minor chi 

BE ac been examined, 

$8 ett ® lews, Creditors 

iste or P 
of A. A 

id of 
iE mt 

' 
John 

1 flual account of M, D. Rock 
of Jonathan Spangler, isle 

i feremsed 

ret and fae scoount 
of Maria Swinebart 

Aetennedd 

of Oscar Gitbert 

{ ate of Har of ole 

¢ first and final sconun® of { 
fete, of Michael Ulrich 

———_— 

avid L. Kerr 
late of Poulter 

we account of A BE, Clemson and Sarah 
gxeorutosof ele , of Robert (ietin, isle 

iw, decessed 

pecount of D 8. Keller, sole acting ex 
of Margaret Keller, Inte of Harrls 
cased, #8 fled by Martha E R 

eculrix of oto of said DD. 8. Keller, de 

Ewa 

As 

iI scoount of 
intrators of ete 

dec da. 

t of Jaroh Botiof, administra 
onrad Fogleman, late of College 

st Conrad and partis 
of t+ Lydia Lesh sd 

Lash, ste of Walkertwp., 

1 The acon 
Lane fete. of i 

twp, deo'd 

10 The first and Spal soonantof W, E 
istrator of ele of J. A. Bialr, lale 
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Daniel 

Lirny 

of Un 

G.W. RUMBERGER, Register, 

CAME TO THE 
dersigued on September 0b, 

i, mith white spi on hare 
© sprite, bole io right ear 

juested to os ahd prove propery 

take same away, otherwise it will be dapos- 
the law directs 

G W. REaM, 
Penis Cave 

TAKEN UNAWARES 

™ tenting wh at 
Wor oof 

has been attracted by the 
great ithe Southern Pacific Company 
New Orlonne, They are masking a free distrib 

3 of Dewees os adv ; wonderful pew 
Or vans 10 the Pas 

t+» be the foe i 

appointed train ev 
3 Cotmista of 8 OO poe 

embrsced & barber shop, 
fe and smoking parior, a 

vale wre served al all 
L, passengers pmying only for 
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mo mesenilicent drawing 
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vast 4 Berets Iwiwesn 

+8 Angelesin 80 hours 
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nirary 10 the gesual prac 

way litres, ho expense will 
3 the 

their 

fa i ovnnie 

$ 

fare for traveling on Wis 

as sent Lhe richest hosing 

America 
n, seeking homes 

is following 

8 nd 

oe gr a3 Runset 

now the 
diferent 

i 

Route, 
favigite rmp 

ines of Ww tern 
Brey grat-fuils 

preciation which the Lraveliog public 
their exon et fast traits Service 

gb Py ullman and Tiarist sl-eping-oar facili. 
SE my and which will be continued | 

; ne sail, 
fd to outdo 

Le TOOT 

Southern Pacific, is 

tr vel; and is man 

recognizing the ready ap 

bas shown 

he mest splendid ralinay 
i=, and 10 provide their pat ons with 

mbination of Ingary avd comfort hithero 
quai, To hw ed the magaifiovnst trade, 

Saned Limited, "taking {ts name from the solar 
luminary, whee path screws valley snd plain 
and aver hil and mountain it Hilows with the 

speed of the wind, bes been put ou between New 
Orleans, Lys Angeles and an Francie o, L-aes 
fo both terminals every Thursday during the 

the baimiest 
us inali Americ, delightful even in Jano. 
this "fewing city” covers gulf to ~oust lus 

fle over wo days. Every comfint of home is 

din. 
con prmite<which comprise 

and the scenery along this 
For turther particulars, sd. 

B. Morse Gen'l Pass’r Agent, New Or 

reg. 
at 

tri 

slew pis 

*Sanset Li 

®. apd 

mitted” 
nen passed 

frese B 
wane, La 

FREE. 

Any one or more of the following standard 
novels will be sont absolutely free (o any addres 

{1 the Undted Swstes or Canada on reveipt of 14 
gente for cach book, in stamps or otherwise, to 

| cover the actual cost of postage and packing. 
| Shige That Poss in the Night, Beatrice Harraden 
The Pasaug Show, Richart Henry Savage, 

. | The Man in Black, Stanley J, Weyman 
ton, and Clearfield counties have been | The Maharajah's ¢ t. Ban Iudian Extie, 

The Last of the Van Sincks, Edward 8, Van Zite 
A Lover's Fete and a Friend's Counsel, Anthony 

Hove. 
What People Sald, An Idle Exile, 
Mark Twain: Hie Life and Work, Will M. 

ons 

The Major. Major Randolph Gore Hampton, 
Rose nd Ninetts, Alphouse Deudet. 
The Ministers Weak Point, David Maclure, 
At Love's Extremes, Maurice Tuompson. 
By Right Not law, BR. H Sherard 
Dodo; A Detail of the Day, EK. FP. Bonson 
A Doliday n od and Other Sketches, J. M, Bar. 

Christo Bor aolumbua: His Lite 
PE rane B. Wilkie and, Voyage, 

In Darkest uiogiand and the Way Out, Gen. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Harriet Peon Btowe 
hire sm Life, + Ju. Marvel {Donald aC Mio. 

( Marvel (Donald G. 

Clem 

Cosmopol 
Reverios of a Bachelor, 

Was It Sutetge Bia W 
Pours tid Jarne. J Si iican, Riley and 

An English irl in’ America, Tallulah Matteson 

de from the Pen of Rill N Rot. remre. bark 
MT We Washingion Ya 

Jot "gue Fad Eni Tk B 
Looking forw 
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SPECIAL AD. 
For the purpose of telling you about our 

LADIES’ COATS 
AND 

CAPES 
AND 

Misses’ and Children’s 

Coats. 
—~—0 a. 

We guarantee ours to be the best made, 

most perfect fitting, best materials used, 

ev and most stylish goods that have ever 

been brought to this market at prices 

that defy competition, not only in this 

market but New York 

phia markets. 

and Philadel- 

conse smermmsomonen { Yims 

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING   
tend | 

lot No 4, bounded | 

turnpike | 

sud other | 

Ten per cent of purchase money rn | 
ou 

Regater's office, | 

Dale, | 

PREMISES OF | 
1804, | 

  BOUTHER' PACIFIC nok th qn. 

» 

Our Price f10.50 
bi i“ 

Coats Worth $14.00 
i i 

12.00 

10.00 4 

0.50 . 

7:00 

0.00 

6.00 

5.00 

Misses’ Coats from 4 
years: $1 

- 
3% 3) katy vd iJ 
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We g uarantee these prices to be from 
Soc to $1.00 lower on each Coat 
than any place in the State. 
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hoe 

Ladies’ Capes trimmed in 
other fashionable 

3 00, 1.3 

Fur and 
trimmings: 

5 = 4 ~ £ 2.73, 4.75, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 and $ 

0, 4.00, 5 00, 

0.00. 

On 

The above are all new and 
bought within the last two weeks 

direct from the largest manufact 
urers in, New York, 

LYON & CO. 
BELLEFONTE, 

goods 

PENNA. 

  

~ More New Goods! 
of | 

and to 

ern ry firs eines | 

wesith and | 

toihose familiar wita the! 

embracing | 

hoeago and New Orleans, have | 

...NEVER BEFORE....|; 

Was merchandise so cheap as this 

Fall and our line is now the most 

k of Dry ( soods. 

La- 

clic. 

complete Winter stock 

Notions, Underwear, Clothing, 

dies’ Cats, Boots and Shoes, 

that will be sold at 

TLY REDUGED PR 
We have received a larger stock than 

ever before. 

It will pay you to come and see it. 

Bargains in all departments. 

C. P. LONG, 

ER CA A SSA IA A 

1861-~1894, 
—— 

ROBERT McCALMONT, 

Managers, 

McCALMONT & CO. 
oe 

| WM, BHORTLIDGE, 

lers of — 

Farmers’... 
Supplies 

Juyers of Farm Produets...... i And 

Buggies, 

Surries, 

Conklin Wagons, 

Carriages, and 

Spring Wagons. 

Crushed Coke, 

dranlic 

Coal. Hy- 

Explo- 

Plaster 

Cements > 

srtilizers, 

rs and Road 

ry a specialty. 

¥. 

McCALMONT & CO.,, 
JELLEFONTE, PA. 
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De Cerply In 

those developed month 

i's Magazine, in every 
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r the entire mriistic snd 

chronic ug every 

fad of the day. 
"imply 8 perfect 

ing, and was Jong aro 

crowned Queen of the Monthiies, 
Send in your subscription: 1 will 

only $2.00, and yo a will have 
rpaxines in one, Address 

xxrRcs Demonesr, Publisher, 

ih Strest, New York. 
not a fashion magazine, its 

on pares. and ts articies 

domestic matters, will 
criative interest to those 
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entier sex 

& Magazine 
send for a specimen ©o reel, 

1 that seeing these TH MES has put 
way of saving money by fSvding in one 

ye everything to salisly the literary wants of 
the whole Tamily. 

TOWN TOPICS, 
The Journal of Society, 

(32 PAGER) (THURSDAY) 
XEW YORK. 

Is universally ree ognized as the most complete 
weekly Journal In the world, 

its “Bannterings” columns sre intmitable. Its 
| society news, especial ly of the doings of the of 
New York, wion, Philasdeiph ia, Chicago, and all 
over the worid, is not equalled by Say Rewspaper 
ita ¥Financial Department fs awibority with all 
bankers and brokers. Its “Lite hoy W<totes 
on current liersture-is by the cievereost of 
ewer. Ra eid nd Afioat™ alte in he 
most Interesting er for a GYers Spore 
yutching, Tootball,’ rowing, shooting, fishing. ete 
ts “On the Tur!” excels ail other racing notes, 

burlesgues, poems snd jokes are the cleverest. 
stories sre by ine bol writers—among 

| Rives, ¥. Marion Crawford, Jolisn Bawiho 
i Fawoett, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Havker 
| Falconer,” Pain, Paul Bour 

RE ah Twags Ciever, Bright prety ® e risqué, yet always clever, A 
In sddition 10 all this there I» each week 
ment, tof some man man eminent In his Bis walk of 

| ute. 

‘Tales from Town Topics 
pIuarterly, Sn day of (Slarch, Jans, 

i Contains 
{ ne ih adam on hon. orien, 

et [0 Stein the nd issaes of Tows 
complete, original 
Na one’ Whe endors the Mg 

CTETY GIDE 

rel if you wu 

even if uy 

is interesting 
pM aelub wii wobseripticn Roh 
nny y a pry 

A A 

onion, 81.00, and & aT. 

Teopion, per number, 50 cents. 

PAT AAPA 
=~fiave Jou road profi RIVES latest 

EE «Pe fe LL hn mA 

ie by check, P. 0. money onder, or registered 

wiil supply 
most 

Town 
tu on for thr 

jettor to 
TOWN TOPICS, 

DOK Fifth Ave. and 1198 Broadway, XK. Y. 

ENERGETIC MEN 0 sell WANTED Espo moe 
and 

    SPRING MILLS, PENNA.  


